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A guide to programs currently available on video in the areas of movies/entertainment, general interest/education,
sports/recreation, fine arts, health/science, business/industry, children/juvenile, how-to/instruction.
A unique and timely exploration of the cultural impact of sport on American society, including lifestyles, language, and
thinking. Sport in American Culture is the first and only reference work to provide an in-depth and up-to-date exploration
of sport and its impact on American culture. Essays from more than 200 scholars, professionals, and sports enthusiasts
address how sport has changed our lifestyles, language, and thinking. Arranged alphabetically, the work introduces key
sport figures and national icons, with a focus on their cultural impact, examines individual sports and how they have
influenced society, and discusses such phenomena as the billion-dollar athletic apparel industry, sport as big business,
and the effect of sport on gender, racial views, pride, and nationalism. In addition to expected topics, the work also
includes less studied areas such as myths, audience rituals, Wheaties, comic books, the hula hoop, and religion. 400
A–Z entries covering a wealth of topics, including sports heroes, artifacts of sport, culture of consumption, racial
discrimination, and gender 200+ distinguished contributors, including academics and professionals from a wide variety of
fields Lavish illustrations and photographs support the subject areas and examples covered Extensive bibliographic
information with individual reading suggestions for further study
Comprehensive, user-friendly, and up to date, Chestnut's Obstetric Anesthesia: Principles and Practice, 6th Edition,
provides the authoritative clinical information you need to provide optimal care to your patients. This substantially revised
edition keeps you current on everything from basic science to anesthesia techniques to complications, including
coverage of new research that is paving the way for improved patient outcomes. An expert editorial team ensures that
this edition remains a must-have resource for obstetric anesthesiologists and obstetricians, nurse anesthetists and
anesthesiology assistants, and anesthesiology and obstetric residents and students. Presents the latest information on
anesthesia techniques for labor and delivery and medical disorders that occur during pregnancy, emphasizing the
treatment of the fetus and the mother as separate patients with distinct needs. Contains new chapters on shared decisionmaking in obstetric anesthesia and chronic pain during and after pregnancy. Features extensive revisions from cover to
cover, including consolidated information on maternal infection and postoperative analgesia. Covers key topics such as
neonatal assessment and resuscitation, pharmacology during pregnancy and lactation, use of nitrous oxide for labor
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analgesia, programmed intermittent epidural bolus (PIEB) technique, epidural analgesia-associated fever, the role of
gastric ultrasonography to assess the risk of aspiration, sugammadex in obstetric anesthesia, the role of video
laryngoscopy and new supraglottic airway devices, spinal dysraphism, and cardiac arrest in obstetric patients.
Incorporates the latest guidelines on congenital heart disease and the management of sepsis, as well as difficult airway
guidelines that are specific to obstetric anesthesia practice. Offers abundant figures, tables, and boxes that illustrate the
step-by-step management of a full range of clinical scenarios.
Wherever, whenever, or however you need it, unmatched procedural guidance is at your fingertips with the new edition of
Schmidek & Sweet: Operative Neurosurgical Techniques! Completely revised under the auspices of new editor-chief Dr.
Alfredo Quiñones-Hinojosa, this comprehensive medical reference examines indications, operative techniques,
complications, and results for nearly every neurosurgical procedure. Full-color illustrations, 21 new chapters,
internationally-acclaimed contributors, surgical videos, and online access make it a "must have" for today's practitioner.
Hone your skills for Master virtually every routine and specialized procedure for brain, spinal, and peripheral nerve
problems in adult patients. Review clinical information on image-guided technologies and infections. Easily understand
and apply techniques with guidance from more than 1,600 full-color illustrations. Rely on the knowledge and experience
of new editor-in-chief Dr. Alfredo Quiñones-Hinojosa and leading international authorities, who offer multiple perspectives
on neurosurgical challenges, from tried-and-true methods to the most current techniques. See exactly how to proceed
with online surgical videos that guide you through each technique and procedure to ensure the best possible outcomes
and results. Apply the latest techniques and knowledge in deep brain stimulation for epilepsy, movement disorders,
dystonia, and psychiatric disorders; surgical management of blast injuries; invasive electrophysiology in functional
neurosurgery; and interventional management of cerebral aneurysms and arterio-venous malformations. Take it with you
anywhere! Access the full text, downloadable image library, video clips, and more at www.expertconsult.com.
Wrestling? biggest mistakes, most comical mishaps, and most egotistical performers are all featured in this cornucopia of
nonsense presented in top-10 list format.Lists include The Greatest Mullets in the History of the Game, Wrestlers Who
Moonlighted in Porn, The Wrestling Divas Who Suffered the Greatest Falls from Grace, and The 25 Worst Gimmicks of
All Time. Irreverent, off-kilter, and certain to be offensive to all, this compendium is a hilarious look at the lunacy of
professional wrestling.
WrestleCrap: The Very Worst of Professional Wrestling examines some of the ridiculously horrible characters and
storylines that pro wrestling promoters have subjected their fans to over the past twenty years. Why would any sane
person think that having two grown men fight over a turkey was actually a reasonable idea' Was George Ringo, the
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Wrestling Beatle, really the best gimmick that a major promotional organization could come up with' And who would
charge fans to watch a wrestler named the Gobbeldy Gooker emerge from an egg' In an attempt to answer such
questions and figure out just what the promoters were thinking, authors Randy Baer and R.D. Reynolds go beyond what
wrestling fans saw on the screen and delve into the mindset of those in the production booth. In some instances, the
motivations driving the spectacle prove even more laughable than what was actually seen in the ring. Covering such
entertainment catastrophes as an evil one-eyed midget and a wrestler from the mystical land of Oz, not to mention the
utterly comprehensible Turkey-on-a-Pole match (a gimmick which AWA fans might recall), WrestleCrap is hysterically
merciless in its evaluation of such organizations as the WCW and the WWF. This retrospective look at the wrestling
world's misguided attempts to attract viewers will leave wrestling fans and critics alike in stitches.
The highly anticipated sequel to best-selling Titan Sinking After enduring a turbulent year in 1995, Vince McMahon was
looking to rebuild his sinking empire in 1996. He had high hopes for a new World Wrestling Federation flag bearer,
Shawn Michaels - the man he was looking to as the leader of the WWF's 'New Generation'. With Michaels supported by a
strong cast of established characters, some old faces, and an influx of new blood, McMahon fully expected the WWF to
dominate rivals WCW in the burgeoning Monday Night War. It did not work out that way. Titan Shattered tells the behindthe-scenes story of the WWF's tribulations in 1996. It was a year where paranoia threatened to destroy the WWF, where
decades-old industry traditions were broken, and where Vince McMahon fully abandoned his wrestling principles in
pursuit of the almighty dollar.
The workbook is design to help you retain key chapter content. Included within this resource are chapter objective
questions; key-term definition queries; and multiple choice, fill-in-the-blank, and true-or-false problems.
This work, a verbatim transcription of the three successful charters defining the scope and authority of the Virginia Company and listing its
stockholders in England and Virginia, is an important companion work to Professor Craven's booklet above. The text of the three charters is
taken from a contemporary copy discovered among the Chancery Rolls of the Public Record Office in London shortly before this work's
original publication. The accompanying documents serve to illustrate some of the practical issues pertaining to the administration of the
colony, and, taken together, this collection may be construed as the Virginia "constitution" for the colony's first fifteen years of existence.
With the publication of this exhaustive personal bibliography, a new name must be added to the inventory of notable German Baroque
authors. Johann Hellwig (1609-1674), a well-known physician in Nuremberg and Regensburg, was one of the earliest and most active
members of the renowned Pegnesischer Blumenorden. Beginning as a disciple of Georg Philipp Harsdörffer and Sigmund von Birken, he
developed during the 1640s into a significant poet in his own right. Although he has often received casual mention in literary history as a
writer of worth, no book-length study on Hellwig exists; nor is he listed independently in Dünnhaupt's standard Bibliographisches Handbuch
der Barockliteratur. Professor Reinhart has described not only every previously known work but has brought to light a surprisingly large
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number of other, often obscure, items as well, including Hellwig's letters and occasional poems(the latter alone total nearly three hundred)
and a lengthy necrology in manuscript form that promises to be of future value to cultural historians of early modern Nuremberg. He has been
able to establish ideal titles as well as detail unique physical features of the various copies. The descriptive bibliography itself, comprising the
central chapter of the book, is framed on one side by a carefully, documented career biography and on the other by an annotated survey of
notice and opinion of Hellwig from 1634 to the present; a supplemental secondary bibliography and indexes of libraries and names complete
the study. The result is a highly reliable and useful edition that will be indispensable to scholars and bibliophiles alike.
Highly readable, well-illustrated, and easy to understand, Gabbe’s Obstetrics: Normal and Problem Pregnancies is an ideal day-to-day
reference or study tool for residents and clinicians. This 8th Edition of this bestselling text offers fast access to evidence-based,
comprehensive information, now fully revised with substantial content updates, new and improved illustrations, and a new, international
editorial team that continues the tradition of excellence established by Dr. Steven Gabbe. Puts the latest knowledge in this complex specialty
at your fingertips, allowing you to quickly access the information you need to treat patients, participate knowledgably on rounds, and perform
well on exams. Contains at-a-glance features such as key points boxes, bolded text, chapter summaries and conclusions, key abbreviations
boxes, and quick-reference tables, management and treatment algorithms, and bulleted lists throughout. Features detailed illustrations from
cover to cover—many new and improved—including more than 100 ultrasound images that provide an important resource for normal and
abnormal fetal anatomy. Covers key topics such as prevention of maternal mortality, diabetes in pregnancy, obesity in pregnancy, vaginal
birth after cesarean section, and antepartum fetal evaluation. Provides access to 11 videos that enhance learning in areas such as cesarean
delivery and operative vaginal delivery.
Who's who in the federal government's departments, agencies, courts, military installations, and service academies outside of Washington,
DC.

In response to the growing concern over nurturing Catholic identity at Catholic colleges and universities and an outcome of the
Lilly-funded Institute for Student Affairs at Catholic Colleges and Universities (ISACC), this book is the first of its kind to focus not
only on student affairs in Catholic higher education but on lay men and women who received training at secular institutions. An
essential book for administrators, staff, and faculty at Catholic institutions of higher learning.
A new edition of one of the most practical and authoritative botanical dictionaries available.
Targeted Treatment of the Rheumatic Diseases takes a patient management approach to treating adult and pediatric patients with
rheumatic diseases. Michael H. Weisman, Michael Weinblatt, James S Louie, and Ronald Van Vollenhoven offer their unique
insights into choosing the correct pharmacological and non-pharmacological therapies for your patients. Chapters cover the full
breadth of rheumatic diseases, rheumatoid arthritis, lupus, connective tissue diseases, osteoporosis, regional pain disorders, and
fibromyalgia. The full-color design presents detailed clinical photographs and treatment algorithms for visual guidance and easy
reference. You’ll have all you need to provide your patients with the most effective treatment from this unique resource. Focuses
on patient management instead of disease management so that you can tailor treatment plans according to each patient’s needs.
Covers the treatment of pediatric patients as well as adults so that you can properly address the particular needs of any patient
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you see. Features the guidance and specific recommendations of experts from United States and Europe for a state-of-the-art
approach to the variety of treatments currently in use. Displays the clinical manifestations of rheumatic diseases in full color, along
with treatment algorithms for easy at-a-glance reference.
Includes removable facsimile items and memorabilia.
Using an outcomes-based, contemporary approach, AWHONN's Core Curriculum for Maternal-Newborn Nursing, 4th Edition
provides essential knowledge for care through every stage of pregnancy and childbirth. It is also the definitive resource in
preparing for the AWHONN certification examination. A concise, outline format covers concepts of reproduction, fetal
development, normal pregnancy, the intrapartum and postpartum periods, the normal newborn, complications in the mother and
the newborn, and ethical and legal issues. Edited by two well-respected authors, Susan Mattson, RNC, CTN, PhD, FAAN, and
Judy Smith, PhD, RNP-C, this is the only book that includes AWHONN-endorsed content for the practice of maternal-newborn
nursing! A bulleted, outline format provides quick review and reference on the management of pregnant women and their
newborns through all stages of care. AWHONN-endorsed content makes this the definitive resource in preparing for current
practice and for AWHONN specialty nursing certification exams. Case studies and review questions reflect the realities of practice
and help you prepare for certification exams. Coverage of outpatient and inpatient care includes families, ethics, legal issues,
research, case management, genetics and genetic counseling, and the transition to home and parenthood. New evidence-based
practice content includes the latest research and best practice standards for maternal-newborn patient care. New National Institute
of Child Health & Human Development (NICHD) terminology fosters interdisciplinary communication and ensures greater accuracy
and precision. New patient safety and risk management strategies help in improving outcomes, reducing complications, and
increasing patient safety. New information on the latest assessment and monitoring devices describes new applications of
technology and the resulting benefits to patient care.
This heavily illustrated, must-have practical guide aids medical specialists and trainees in the diagnosis of neurodegenerative
diseases. Includes diagnostic algorithms.
Which celebrity once told the world that she just wanted one day off to go swimming, eat ice cream and look at rainbows? Who
can make you Fit in 30 Days? Which famous couple’s children are called Kingston and Zuma? And what in the world are
Juggalos? Actors, singers, royals, perfumes, breakdowns, crazy purchases, weddings and divorces are amongst the many
subjects which will test your celebrity knowledge in this fantastic quiz book with five hundred questions and answers. From trivia
everyone should know through to questions that would tax even the most avid celeb-watcher, you’ll be entertained for hours.
Whether you read on your own, or want to quiz a group of friends, this is a perfect addition for your bookshelf.
Vols. 3- 1891/1920- include graduates of the Cooper Medical College, San Francisco; v. 4- 1891/1931- include graduates of the
Stanford School of Nursing.
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